E-Journals Locator
E-Journals Locator

- **Includes:**
  - Individual Subscriptions
  - Access through Databases
  - Open Access journals
- **Most complete listing of E-Journals**
- **List is accessible from**
  - EzProxy Successful Login Page: Drop down menu
  - Libguide
  - eJournals under Quick Links on Homepage
eJournal Locator tips

- Doesn’t recognize abbreviations
- Search for JOURNAL titles
- Campus wide list
  - not just HSC Library
- Check access dates for title
  - Different sources may contain different dates
- Off- Campus?
  - Don’t forget to log in to VPN or EzProxy first.
Click on eJournals under the Quick Links to see if we have access to an electronic journal.
Link to eJournals Locator in the Menu
Electronic Journals

Search by title
- Title begins with
- Title begins with
- Title equals
- Title contains these words
- ISSN equals

Browse by subject
- Please select a subject category

All Journals
- Select One

Search Tips for Journal Locator
- Search Databases
  - for ARTICLES on a SUBJECT, not limited to a specific journal
- JAS: Journal Abbreviation Sources
  - Determine titles of journals from abbreviations found in article citations.
  - A listing of over 250,000 periodical titles

Login for off-campus access >>
Browse by starting letter in title – not recommended - UF has access to thousands of titles.
Use the drop down menu to bring up the broad subject area. Clicking on find brings up a narrower, but still broad subject list.
Searches all journals including those in print (hardcopy) that are owned by the UF Libraries.

- Search Tips for Journal Locator
- Search Databases
  for ARTICLES on a SUBJECT, not limited to a specific journal
- JAS: Journal Abbreviation Sources
  Determine titles of journals from abbreviations found in article citations.
- Ulrich’s Periodical Directory
  A listing of over 250,000 periodical titles.
Other useful tools

- Search Tips for Journal Locator
- Search Databases
  for ARTICLES on a SUBJECT, not limited to a specific journal
- JAS: Journal Abbreviation Sources
  Determine titles of journals from abbreviations found in article citations.
- Ulrich’s Periodical Directory
  A listing of over 250,000 periodical titles.
Additional Tool Links

- Search Tips for Journal Locator
- Search Databases
  for ARTICLES on a SUBJECT, not limited to a specific journal
- JAS: Journal Abbreviation Sources
  Determine titles of journals from abbreviations found in article citations.
- Ulrich’s Periodical Directory
  A listing of over 250,000 periodical titles.

JAS: Find the complete title for a journal abbreviation

Ulrich’s Periodical Directory: List of journals, information on titles can include: which indexes or abstracts cover the title, prices, publisher information, peer review, electronic or print versions
Title Begins with Search:

Electronic Journals

Search by title
Title begins with Pharmacotherapy Find

-- Please select a subject category -- Search

1 record retrieved for the search: Title begins with "Pharmacotherapy"

Pharmacotherapy (0277-0008) More full text options
from 01/01/1999 to present in Atypon Link

Back to top

Last Updated on 18 August 2009 © 2000-09 Serials Solutions, Inc.
7 records retrieved for the search: Title contains all words "Pharmacotherapy"

- **American journal of geriatric pharmacotherapy** (1543-5948)  More full text options
  from 09/01/2003 to present in ScienceDirect Journals

- **Annals of pharmacotherapy** (1060-0280)  More full text options
  from 01/01/1998 to present in HighWire Press

- **Biomedicine & pharmacotherapy** (0763-3322)  More full text options
  from 1989 to 1994 in ScienceDirect Pharmacology, Toxicology and Pharmaceutics Backfile
  from 1995 to present in ScienceDirect Journals

- **Journal of aging & pharmacotherapy** (1540-6303)  More full text options
  from 2003 to present in InformaWorld

- **Journal of pain & palliative care pharmacotherapy** (1556-0288)  More full text options
  from 2001 to present in InformaWorld

- **Pediatric pharmacotherapy**  More full text options
  from 01/01/1995 to present in Freely Accessible Science Journals
  | Access Problem?

- **Pharmacotherapy** (0277-0008)  More full text options
  from 01/01/1999 to present in Atypon Link
Exact Title Search

Electronic Journals

Search by title

Title equals  annals of pharmacotherapy  Find

1 record retrieved for the search: Title equals "annals of pharmacotherapy"

Annals of pharmacotherapy (1960-0280)  More full text options
from 01/01/1998 to present in HighWire Press

Hint: If you don’t get any results from an “Title Equals” search try using either the “Title Contains These Words” search or “Title Begins” search.
# Results List

45 records retrieved for the search: **Title contains all words “Pharmacy”**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Journal Title</th>
<th>More full text options</th>
<th>Access Problem?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Academic Pharmacy Now</td>
<td>from 2000 to present in Freely Accessible Science Journals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acta pharmaceutica (Zagreb, Croatia)</td>
<td>from 2003 to present in Directory of Open Access Journals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African journal of pharmacy and pharmacology</td>
<td>from 2007 to present in Freely Accessible Science Journals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American journal of health system pharmacy</td>
<td>from 01/01/2002 to present in Academic Search Premier</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>from 01/01/2002 to present in Health Source: Nursing/Academic Edition</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>from 09/15/2006 to present in Academic OneFile</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>from 09/15/2006 to present in Health Reference Center Academic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American journal of pharmacy</td>
<td>from 1835 to 1907 in American Periodicals Series</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian pharmacy trade</td>
<td>from 03/19/2001 to 03/20/2002 in LexisNexis Academic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Click on blue hyperlink to connect to the journal
### Alimentary pharmacology & therapeutics (0269-2813)
- From April 1996 to present in Blackwell-Synergy
- From 01/01/1998 to 1 year ago in Academic Search Premier
- From 01/01/1998 to 1 year ago in Health Source: Nursing/Academic Edition

### Annual review of pharmacology and toxicology (0382-1642)
- From 01/01/1997 to 1 year ago in Academic Search Premier
- From April 1997 to present in Annual Reviews

### Autonomic & autacoid pharmacology (1474-8885)
- From 02/01/2002 to present in Blackwell-Synergy
- From 02/01/2002 to 1 year ago in Academic Search Premier
- From 02/01/2002 to 1 year ago in Health Source: Nursing/Academic Edition

### Basic & clinical pharmacology & toxicology (1742-7835)
- From 01/01/2004 to present in Blackwell-Synergy
- From 01/01/2004 to 1 year ago in Academic Search Premier

### Behavioural pharmacology (0955-8810)
- From 01/01/2000 to present in Journals@Ovid LWW Total Access Collection

### Biochemical pharmacology (0006-2852)
- From 1995 to present in ScienceDirect Elsevier Science Journals

### BMC clinical pharmacology
- From 2001 to present in Directory of Open Access Journals
- From 2001 to present in Freely Accessible Science Journals
- From 2001 to present in PubMed Central
Example: Publisher Site

[Image: ScienceDirect]

Vascular Pharmacology
Copyright © 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved
Bookmark this page as: http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/15371891

(Formerly known as General Pharmacology: The Vascular System)

■ = subscribed  □ = non-subscribed  □ = complimentary

Articles in Press

Volume 40
□ Volume 40, Issue 2, Pages 77-140 (February 2003)
□ Volume 40, Issue 1, Pages 1-76 (January 2003)

Volume 39

Volume 38
Example: Within a Database

Title: Journal of Oncology Pharmacy Practice
Publisher: Arnold Publishers; http://www.oncologypharmacypractice.com
Abstracts: First published issue after 03/01/1998 through present
Full Text: 03/01/1998 through present

View Only Full Text Articles: 03/01/1998 through present
Persistent Link to this Journal: http://search.epnet.com/direct.asp?jid=OJI&db=aph

View Issue: +2003
       +2002
       +2001
       +2000
       +1999
       +1998

© 2003 EBSCO Publishing. Privacy Policy - Terms of Use
Example: Within a Database

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1 to 4 (of 4)</th>
<th>Pages: 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. <strong>Exam</strong>ple: Within a Database</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. <strong>Physician order entry: a mixed blessing to pharmacy?</strong> By: Beer, Jamie; Dobish, Roxanne; Chambers, Carole. <em>Journal of Oncology Pharmacy Practice</em>, 2002, Vol. 8 Issue 4, p119, 8p; (AN 9242884)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. <strong>Necrotizing fasciitis following rituximab therapy.</strong> By: Krieger, Jim A; Meirin, Jan M; Rabinowitz, Ian. <em>Journal of Oncology Pharmacy Practice</em>, 2002, Vol. 8 Issue 4, p127, 3p; (AN 9242883)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. <strong>Cyclophosphamide-induced discomfort (wasabi nose): a nasopharyngeal report of two cases.</strong> By: Lo, Kelly S C; Aulakh, Amneet K; Gingerich, Keith S; Malfair Taylor, Suzanne C. <em>Journal of Oncology Pharmacy Practice</em>, 2002, Vol. 8 Issue 4, p131, 6p; (AN 9242882)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To print, e-mail, or save an article or citation, add it.
Last Database Example

Additional Search Options

Enter keywords and select the field where you want the words to be found. Combine your search criteria provided.

Search for:

- Entry Required
  - in Full Text

and
  - in Full Text

and
  - in Full Text

Date:
  - Previous year
  - From: To:

Search this publication title(s):
  - "The Journal of Pharmacy and Law"

Examples

Source List

Search Clear Form
Final Tips

- Double check in eJournal list
  - Even if you know we have a journal
    - Don’t always get from Publisher
      - Example: Lancet through ScienceDirect not at Lancet.com
- Don’t forget to check the Online Catalog to see if we have a title in print in the Library
- If the list says we have access to something and you can’t get it – contact me - I will investigate.
The End